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HEROIC LIVES
The power to give yourself wholly to
an end, to lose yourself in the work in hand,
not to know whether you are building the
house or the house is building you, whether
you are carrying the ball or are merely the
one in the mud at the bottom of the heap
so long as the ball is pushed across the line;
to fight on in the cause regardless of cqst or
consequence: this is the power of all others
that conquers pain and makes drudgery accepted so long as it leads toward the goal.
- Joseph Lee
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
St.Cloud, Minnesota
1930
SUMMER SESSION
The number of teachers who devote a part of the summer
to study is increasing. In no other profession is the zeal to
keep acquainted with the newer and the better developments
more marked than in that of teaching. Summer sessions
provide for renewed inspiration, for new viewpoints in educational theory, and for additional skill in classroom technic
and practice. The wide range of subjects presented at the
St.Cloud State Teachers College will permit special opportunities to prospective as well as to experienced teachers.
The summer session at the St.Cloud State Teachers College will begin on June 16 and will close on July 25. The college will be in session regularly five days a week from Monday
to Friday, inclusive. Classes will be adjourned on Friday,
July 4.
REGISTRATION AND CLASS SESSIONS
Students may register between 8:30 A. M. and 5 P. M.
Monday, June 16. Students cannot enroll for credits after
Tuesday, June 17, unless admitted by special pre-arrangement.
Class work will begin Tuesday morning, June 17.
Credits will not be given for less than the full session of six
weeks.

PURPOSE OF THE SUMMER SESSION
The diversified offering of courses for the summer session
is intended to meet the needs of teachers and prospective teachers interested in the following:
1. The four-year degree course.
2. The two-year diploma course.
3. The one-year certificate course.
4. The renewal of state teachers' certificates.
5. Additional preparation in some definite field of teaching.
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COURSES OF STUDY
FOUR-YEAR DEGREE ·coURSE
Students who complete the four-year course receive the
degree of Bachelor of Education. Those who receive this
degree are entitled to one of the following certificates in accordance with the particular curriculum chosen:
1. The Elementary School Advanced Certificate which
qualifies the holder to teach in any Minnesota elementary or
junior high school.
2. The High School Standard General Certificate which
qualifies the holder to teach academic subjects in the junior,
senior, or four-year high schools of Minnesota.
3. The High School Standard Special Certificate which
qualifies the holder to teach subjects in both elementary and
high schools in some particular special field. The special fields
are fine arts, industrial arts, music, and physical education.

Gracluates of the two-year course and others who are interested in obtaining a degree should refer to the annual catalog
for a detailed description of the four-year course. The president and registrar will also gladly give additional information
and will counsel students through correspondence or personal
conferences about the work that should be selected.
TWO-YEAR COURSE
Practically all of the courses of the regular year are offered
at the summer session. Students who qualify for admission
can begin their study as advantageously in June as at any other
time. Those already enrolled may continue their work without interruption. Students who -finish the two-year diploma
course are entitled to an Elementary School Standard Certificate which qualifies the holder to teach in the elementary grades
of the schools of the state. Curricula are offered under the twoyear course which prepare for teaching in the following fields:
1. Primary grades.
2. Intermediate grades.
3. Upper grades.
4. Rural schools.
Special Aptitudes
Graduates of any of the two-year diploma curricula may
have their diplomas indicate, in addition to the general field,
one of the special fields, such as Fine or Industrial Arts, Kindergarten, Music, and Physical Education. To be recommended as possessing special aptitude in one of the special fields, the
student must complete not less than twelve quarter hour credits in electives or additional subjects recommended by the
adviser of the special field. Students with interests in these
special fields should confer with the registrar and the adviser
in regard to the particular courses that should be chosen.
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CERTIFICATE ONE-YEAR COURSE
Some students are permitted to secure an elementary
school limited certificate by completing one year of the rural
school two-year curriculum. Inasmu ch as the certifie2.te is
issued for only one year of satisfactory work in the Teachers
College, the admission requirements are supplemented as
follows :
Not more than one-fourth of the final high-school subject
averages shall be less than 80 per cent, the English marks in
each of the high school years shall be at least 80 per cent, and
the ranking in the high school graduating class shall be above
the lowest one-fourth of the students graduating.
Students may begin the rural one-year course with the beginning of the summer session. The course is definitely outlined in the annual catalog.
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING FOR THE RENEWAL OF
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
Courses needed to meet the requirements of the State
Department of Education in relation to the renewal of certificates will be offered. These requirements provide that the
second and subsequent renewals of second and first grade certificates (new certificates of this class are designated under the
new certification law as Elementary School Limited Certificates) require six weeks of successful work in a State Teachers
College with two subject units or eight quarter hour credits.
Teachers who wish information regarding the renewal of
their certificates should confer with the registrar regarding the
subjects to be selected.
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SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(Description of the courses are given in the annual catalog.)
ART
Primary and Intermediate Grades
Advanced Grades
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Biology (General)
Entomology
Hygiene and Sanitation
Teaching of Science
ED U CATION
Educational Administration
Educational Supervision
Psychology I (General)
Psychology II (Educational)
Psychology III (Tests and Measurements)
Psychology IV (Individual Differences)
Rural School Management
Secondary School Curriculum
Student Teaching
Technic of Teaching I
Technic of Teaching II
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Children's Literature
English I (Grammar)
English II (Composition I )
English III (Composition II)
Literature, Contemporary
Literary Types
Reading and Speech
The Drama
GEOGRAPHY
Geography I
Geology
Physiography
R egional Geography of North America
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Cabinet Making
Industrial Activities for Elementary Schools
Organization for Individual Instruction
Principles of Industrial Education
Visual Education II
MATHEMATICS
Algebra, College
Arithmetic, Primary and Intermediate Grades
Mathematics, Junior High School
Trigonometry
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MUSIC
Choral Repertoire
Creative Composition
Harmony I
Music I, Sight Reading
Music III, Primary Grades
Music IV, Intermediate and Advanced Grades
Orchestration
Voice, Piano, Instruments
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Anatomy
Coaching Methods
Kinesiology
Playground Methods
Physical Education I (For Women)
Physical Education II (For Women)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Economics
Government, American
History, American
History, Latin American
Sociology I
Sociology, Rural

SPECIAL SUMMER SESSION OFFERINGS
The Teachers College is pleased to announce several
special opportunities for the summer session. Dr. John J .
Becker, distinguished American composer, coach and conductor,
will be a guest instructor. Dr. Becker has been head of the
Department of Music of Notre Dame University and now is
head of the Department of Fine Arts, Comparative Arts and
Musical Composition at the College of St. Thomas. He will
offer two courses, Choral Repertoire and Creative Composition.
The music faculty of the regular year will also be present.
Miss Stella Root will instruct in public school music, Mrs.
Helen Steen Huls in voice, Miss Helen Greim will offer piano
instruction, and Mr. L. L. Maynard will have charge of the
orchestra and give instruction in symphonic instruments.
Dean Schweickhard, supervisor of trade and industrial
education for the State Department of Education, just elected
as assistant superintendent in charge of vocational education
for the Minneapolis city schools, is another guest instructor.
He will offer special work in the field of industrial arts. _
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LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS AND
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
The St.Cloud State Teachers College provides a varied
program of lectures and entertainments and of recreational
and social activities for the summer session. Among the lecturers scheduled for the coming summer are President E. B.
Bryan, Ohio University; Dr. John J. Becker, distinguished
American composer; Dean H. C. Minnich, Miami University;
Captain Kilroy Harris, noted world traveler; Dr. Harry Margolis, student of ethics and human relations; Representatives of
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers and of the Junior
Red Cross will hold conferences with students about the activities sponsored by such organizations.
The Art Singers of New York City, the noted Fisk Jubilee
Singers, Lorna Doone Jaxon, lyric soprano, Chicago Civic Opera,
comprise some of the music numbers that will be presented.
Special arrangements have been made for recreational activities. Volunteer sports groups will be organized for men and
for women. A progressive program of games under the direction of competent directors has been planned. The gymnasium,
the tennis courts, the Country Club golf course, the lakes and
beautiful walks offer further opportunity for recreation.
Trips to places of special interest, such as the stone quarries
and the granite factories, the pulp and paper mill, the State
Reformitory, and the United States Veteran's Hospital may
be made.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Good health, good character, and general fitness for teaching are among the prerequisites for admission to the college.
Graduates of · a two-year curriculum of a State Teachers
College or its equivalent are admitted to the third year of the
four-year curriculum.
Admission to a two-year curriculum or to the four-year
curriculum is by certificate or by examination.
BY CERTIFICATE
Graduates of the following classes of schools may be
admitted on the presentation of certificates of graduation, providing that at least eleven unit credits shall be in the usual
academic subjects.
a. Minnesota state high schools.
b. Minnesota high-school departments maintaining
full four-year courses approved by the State Department of Education.
c. Private schools accredited for admission by the
University of Minnesota.
d. Schools public or private, of another state, which
are accredited for admission by the State University of that state.
1.
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BY EXAMINATION
2. A person unable to qualify in any of the above mentioned ways, at the discretion of the president, may take entrance
examinations at the college. These examinations shall include
the subjects generally listed in a four-year high school curriculum. A passing mark obtained in a state board examination will be accepted in lieu of an entrance examination in that
subject.

EXPENSES
There is no tuition charge to students who sign a declaration of intention to teach for two years in the public schools
of Minnesota. Others pay tuition of ten dollars for the summer
session.
A fee of four dollars and fifty cents, known as the term
fee is paid by each student, and covers: (1) the use of textbooks required in class work, the use of the library, laboratories,
gymnasium, and general equipment of the college; (2) admission to lectures, concerts, and other entertainments; (3) services of the college nurse.
The term fee must be paid before one is enrolled in any class.
No refund of tuition or of term fee is made to a student
who cancels registration after Wednesday, June 18.
Payments of all. college accounts should be made in cash during the summer session. Checks will be accepted at the business
office of the college for collection only.
BOARD AND ROOM
Dormitories. About two hundred fifty young women are
accommodated at Lawrence Hall and at Shoemaker Hall
at the rate of $6.00 a week for board and room. These dormitories are well equipped and beautifully located and provide
excellent accommodations. Bills for board and room are payable
for the entire summer session before Wednesday noon of the fir st
week.
A money order for $5 should be sent with each application
for a dormitory reservation. Make money orders payable to
Gertrude Cambell. This amount is refunded to the depositor
if she is in attendance during the entire summer session. No
refund is maae to those who leave before the close of the session.
Private Homes. Room rent in private homes varies from
$10 to $18 a month, two in a room, each paying half of
this amount. Board costs from $5 to $5.50 a week in private
homes.
A list of approved boarding and rooming places will be
found at the offices of the Deans of the college. Students
should not engage board and room at places not on the approved
list. A faculty committee assists students to secure desirable
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boarding and rooming accommodations. Students should plan
to arrive in St.Cloud during the day and should report immediately at the college.

The college authorities do not think it best for parents to give
their daughters permission to board at restaurants or hotels.
For Men. The St.Cloud Teachers College enrolls a large
number of young men. Comfortable, well-equipped and inexpensive rooms may be secured in private homes. The cost
of furnished rooms for young men varies from six to nine do1lars
per month per student.
CALENDAR
1930-1931
Summer Term Fall Quarter
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter -

June 16 to July 25,
Sept. 2 to Nov. 26,
Dec. 1 to M-arch 6,
March 7 to June 4,

1930
1930
1931
1931

Additional information regarding the college is to be found
in the general catalog which will be sent upon request. For
further information address,
THE REGISTRAR,
State Teachers College,
St.Cloud, Minn.
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